Distribution of tightly and loosely bound water in biological macromolecules and age-related diseases.
This mini-review article is focused on publications devoted to the changes in water binding energy and content of bound water in biological tissues during aging processes, when bound water lost from the hydration layer becomes free water. Bound water is released during cataractogenesis. In skin, water bound to proteins and other biomacromolecules becomes more mobile with increasing skin age. Extracellular to intracellular water ratio increases with age and was associated with muscle cell atrophy. Bound water concentration decreases with age in hydrated human bone and can be correlated with the strength and toughness of the bone. Higher fraction of free water in malignant tissues compared to normal tissues was observed. Hydration water mobility is enhanced around tau amyloid fibers. Water plays a decisive role in amyloid formation as entropic driving force. In the natural aging processes dehydration and glycation may be considered as subsequent steps.